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Connect2Help Tray Tool
The Connect2Help Tray Tool is a deployable .MSI file that will install a popup tool
onto the desktop of your managed workstations and servers. This tray tool is
multifunctional and can be branded to suit your requirements.
This tray tool will provide useful information to the client in the form of the device
IP, login server, logged in user account, and Agent status. It will also allow you to
add customized links that allow your clients to contact your support team, access
web portals, and run common system commands.
The following information reviews configuration, branding, deployment and
updating of the Connect2Help Tray Tool along with suggested uses, command
lines, and branding tips.

Procedure
To deploy Connect2Help, follow these steps:
n
n
n
n

Step #1:
Step #2:
Step #3:
Step #4:

Downloading the Connect2Help Configuration Tool
Creating and Converting Icon Graphics
Using the Connect2Help Configuration Tool
Deploying Connect2Help Through N-central

For resolving potential issues with Connect2Help, refer to Appendix A: Software Push Troubleshooting.
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Step #1: Downloading the Connect2Help
Configuration Tool
The Connect2Help Configuration Tool is available on the N-able Resource Center and can be downloaded by
performing the following:

1. Login to the SolarWinds MSP Customer Success Center (https://success.solarwindsmsp.com/).
2. Navigate to Products > N-central > Downloads .

3. On the screen that appears, click Connect2Help.
Verify that you are downloading the latest version of the Connect2Help Configuration Tool.

4. Download the installer (.MSI file) to a folder on your computer.
5. Run the installer (.MSI file).
The Connect2help Configuration Tool will be installed locally and you will use this tool to configure your customized
installation software.
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Step #2: Creating and Converting Icon Graphics
For branding purposes, you can create custom icons to be used in the system tray of your managed devices.
Three (3) icons are required to indicate the following states:

STATE

DESCRIPTION

System
Tray (or
Agent is
active)

The normal state of the tool and Agent, indicating that there are no problems with those
system elements that the Connect2Help Tray Tool is monitoring. The typical icon used to
represent this state will use the color green or a check mark.

Agent
status
check
failed

The failure state that will be displayed instead of the Normal state when the MSP Ncentral Agent service fails to start. The typical icon used to represent this state will use
the color red or an X symbol.

Agent
status
check
unknown

The unknown state that will be displayed if the MSP N-central Agent has been
uninstalled or is otherwise unresponsive. The typical icon used to represent this state will
use a neutral color or a question mark.

To create and convert icon graphics
Create three (3) separate graphic files using your graphics editing software, one to represent each state:
n

n
n

All images must be relatively small (150 pixels square or less). These images will be reduced in size to
approximately 20x20 pixels so be aware of how this will affect image resolution.
All images must be saved in .PNG format.
The three states to be indicated are System Tray, Agent status check failed, and Agent status check
unknown. In the example below, green, red and grey variations are used to indicate each status.

To convert your .PNG graphic files into .ICO icon file

1. Use your web browser to access http://convertico.com. This is a third-party website used to convert .PNG
type images into useable .ICO icon files.
2. In the Convertico web site, click Select File from your Computer.
3. Click Browse to navigate to where you saved your .PNG graphic files.
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4.
5.
6.
7.

After you have selected your .PNG file, click GO.
After your .PNG file is converted, the .ICO file will be displayed in the column to the right.
Click the converted icon in the right column.
Use your browser to download and save the .ICO file to a folder on your computer.
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8. Repeat the procedure described above for all three (3) .PNG graphics files so that you have three (3) .ICO files
available for use.
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Step #3: Using the Connect2Help Configuration Tool
Having created icons in Step #2: Creating and Converting Icon Graphics , you can now customize the installation
software in preparation for deployment of the Connect2Help Tray Tool.
To use the Connect2Help Configuration Tool

1. Start the Connect2Help Configuration Tool.

2. When the Connect2Help Configuration Editor screen is displayed, click Next.
3. Click Create a new configuration.
This is not required if you are editing an existing tray icon configuration. When editing an existing
configuration, click Select an existing file.
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4. Navigate to the folder where you want to save the configuration file (or save the file in the default location
provided with the Connect2Help Configuration Tool).
5. Type a unique File name to identify the configuration file.
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6. Click Save.
7. When the System Tray Options screen is displayed, perform the following procedure for each of the three
icons (System Tray, Agent status check failed, and, Agent status check unknown) that you created in
Step #2: Creating and Converting Icon Graphics:
a. Click Select icon for each state.
b. Navigate to the folder where the icon graphic file is saved.
c. Select the icon graphic file that you want to use.
d. Click Open.
e. Type the text that will be displayed when a mouseover is performed over each icon as follows:
n Hover text - the text to be displayed when the Agent is active.
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n

Status check failed - the text to be displayed when the Agent status check has failed.

n

Status check unknown - the text to be displayed when the Agent status check is unknown
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8. Click Next.
9. In the Pop-Up Menu Options screen, type the Pop-up Menu Header Text that will be displayed at the top of
the Connect2Help Tray Tool when it is opened by the end user.
10. Select Show the computer name, IP address, and logged-on user in the pop-up menu to have this
information displayed when the user opens the Connect2Help Tray Tool.
11. Click Next.
12. In the Menu Items screen, configure the customizable menu that will be displayed when the Connect2Help
Tray Tool is accessed by the end user by performing the following:
n

Website

n

Command

n

Email

n

Separator

To ensure that the Connect2Help Tray Tool menu is configured to your requirements, visit the Arranging and
Testing Menu Items topic.

13. After you have finished configuring the menu items, click Next.
14. In the Installer Options screen, type the Application Name that you want to use to identify your
configuration of the Connect2Help Tray Tool. This name will be displayed in the Windows Add/Remove
Programs list.
15. Type the name of the Publisher that will also be displayed in the Windows Add/Remove Programs list.
16. Type the names of the installation software for the following:
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n

Installer File - uses 32-bit (Windows XP style) formatting. This version is required for computers
that use MSP N-central 9.0 Agents and earlier if any remain in your networks.

n

Installer File (requires .NET 4.0) - uses current (Windows 8 "metro" style) formatting.
This version of the installation software requires that Microsoft .NET 4.0 or later be installed on
the device.

Only one of the installer file types is required to install Connect2Help Tray Tool on the target device
depending on its operating system.

17. Click Next.
18. Review the settings in the Summary screen to ensure that the appropriate properties have been configured
properly.
19. Click Save.
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It is strongly recommended that you save the two installer files in the same folder that you stored your
icon graphics files.

20. Click Close to exit the Connect2Help Configuration Tool.
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Website
You can add links to web sites in the menu that will open a browser and access the target URL. Web links in the
Connect2Help menu can use a set of variables that are obtained from MSP N-central and the local device that include
the computer name, Agent ID, customer ID, customer name, and device ID. As an example, a web link can be used to
access the Help Desk Manager client portal (already linked with the proper customer) with the following link,
substituting your own information for the items in red:
http://69.42.109.147:8081/helpdesk/WebObjects/Helpdesk.woa/wa/login?username=MYUSER&password=MYPASSWORD&ui=client

You can add a link directly to the address of your HDM server for a more generalized login that can be used across
multiple customers, substituting your own information for the items in red:

http://69.42.109.147:8081
A simple example would be to add a link that is used to access Google:

http://google.com
To add a link to a web site:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Click Website.
In the Edit Menu Item screen, type the Label to be displayed for the hyperlink in the Tray Tool menu.
Verify that the Action to be taken is: Web link - the item will open in a browser.
Type the Web Address to be used for the hyperlink.
Click any relevant Insert variables to be included in the Web Address from the following:
n

PC Name - The DNS name of the device on which the Connect2Help Tray Tool is installed (for
example: janedoe.office.n-able.com).

n

Agent ID - Also known as the Appliance ID from the Agent tab in MSP N-central (for example,
2129402391).

n

Customer ID - The unique identifier that associates the managed device to a specific
Customer/Site in MSP N-central (for example, 101).

n

Customer Name - The name of the MSP N-central Customer/Site to which the managed device
is associated (for example, Smiths%20Tools. Note that the %20 in the example indicates a
space character in HTML).

n

Device ID - The identification number of your device in the MSP N-central database (for example,
912501487).

The options listed above are used to insert variables drawn from MSP N-central into URL strings. An
example of when these might be useful is when creating a hyperlink for an Attended Remote Control
session.
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6. Click Save.
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Command
You can configure system commands in the menu that will be run locally in the Windows Command Prompt. For
example, you can configure a command that will have the end user ping a specific location in order to test internet
connectivity.
To add a link to a system command:

1. Click Command.
2. In the Edit Menu Item screen, type the Label to be displayed for the command link in the Tray Tool menu.
3. Verify that the Action to be taken is: Run a local command such as a script or
application.
4. Type the Local command to be used including the full path. Use quotation marks if the path contains space
characters.
5. Type any relevant arguments to pass the command. Use quotation marks if the argument contains space
characters.
6. Select Write console output to the Windows Event Log to have the results of the command recorded in the
log file.
7. Click Test to verify the command. You may be required to close any command prompt windows that are
opened to test your command.
8. Click Save.

Troubleshooting Errors in Command Menu Items
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Error: Unable to
find the specified
file

The complete path for the command and its extension must be included. If the
command is a standard Windows command, verify that the file extension has been
included.
n
n

Command to be run locally:cmd.exe
Arguments to pass:/k ping google.com

Any command line parameters that function in a Windows command prompt
will also work from the Connect2Help Tray Tool.
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Email
You can configure Connect2Help Tray Tool menu items to create email messages with pre-defined recipients,
subjects, and content.

To add a link to create a pre-configured email message:
1. Click Email.
2. In the Edit Menu Item screen, type the Label to be displayed for the email link in the Tray Tool menu.
3. Verify that the Action to be taken is: Mail link - opens a new message in the user's
email client.
4. Type the recipient's email address in the To: field. Use semi-colons to separate multiple email addresses.
5. Type any additional recipient email addresses in the CC: and BCC: fields. Use semi-colons to separate multiple
email addresses.
6. Type the Subject for the email message.
7. Type any Body text to be included in the message.
8. Select Include a screen capture of the user's desktop as an attachment to automatically capture the
user's current screen and attach it to the email message in .JPG format.
9. Select Record problem steps and attach them to the email to have the link automatically start the Problem
Steps Recorder for Windows so that the user can record a procedure and then attach it to the email in .MHT
format.
The Problem Steps Recorder for Windows is only included with Windows 7 and later.

10. Click Test to create a test email message to verify your configuration.
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11. Click Save.
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Separator
To organize the menu items in the Connect2Help Tray Tool, you can insert horizontal lines to separate menu items
into distinct groups.
To insert a separator line between menu items click Separator.
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Arranging and Testing Menu Items
You can re-arrange the order of the items you have added, delete items, and test the menu to ensure that the
Connect2Help Tray Tool is configured to suit your requirements.

In the Menu Items screen, select the item in the list of Menu Action Items that you want to re-arrange and click one
of the following icons:

Move item up

Move item down

Delete item from list
You can also Click on the icon to test the menu in order to display how the configured menu will be displayed on
the user's computer.
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Step #4: Deploying Connect2Help Through N-central
The final phase in the process of deploying the Connect2Help Tray Tool to end users is to use MSP N-central to
distribute the installation software using one of the following methods:
n
n

manual installation to managed devices, or,
automatic installation to managed devices using a Rule.

In order to deploy the Connect2Help Tray Tool using MSP N-central, the installation software must first be added to
the Script/Software Repository.
Remember that there are two (2) different versions of the installation software and that both must be added
to the Script/Software Repository.

To import the Connect2Help Tray Tool installer files
This feature is available at the Service Organization level.

1. Login to the MSP N-central UI.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Navigate to Configuration >Scheduled Tasks > Script/Software Repository.
Click Add in the Script/Software Repository screen.
Select Push Third Party Software from the repository list
Type a Name to be used to identify the Connect2Help Tray Tool installation software.
Type a Description to provide additional information.
Type the file location or click Browse to navigate to the location of the installer files that you
created in Step #3: Using the Connect2Help Configuration Tool .
You do not need to import a Parameters File.

8. For the Command Line Parameters , type the following (substituting your own filename for
the characters in red): Connect2HelpDOTNet4package.msi
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9. Click OK.
If you require individual installer files for different Customers/Sites (using different
links), you can repeat this procedure but ensure that you configure the files with
specific names for each Customer or Site in order to readily identify them.

After importing the Connect2Help Tray Tool installation software to the Script/Software Repository, perform one of
the following deployment procedures depending on whether you want to manually install the tool to individual
managed devices or automatically install the tool using a Rule and Scheduled Task Profile:

To manually install the Connect2Help Tray Tool installation software to individual devices
1. Click All Devices view in the navigation pane.
2. Select the Network Devices tab.
3. Select the check box beside each of the device names to which you want to install the
Connect2Help Tray Tool.
4. Click Add Scheduled Task.
5. Select Push Third Party Software from the drop-down menu.
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6. In the Push Third Party Software Task screen, type a descriptive Task Name in by which to
identify the task.
7. In the Details tab, select Use LocalSystem Credentials to use the credentials of the local
system account that are pre-configured by the operating system for system-wide access to
the selected devices.
8. For the Location of the Connect2Help installation software, select From Software
Repository.
9. From the Repository Item drop-down menu, select the Connect2Help Tray Tool installer file.
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10. Click the Schedule tab.
11. From the Type pull-down menu, select Now to have the task performed immediately.
12. For the Execution Window, select If the machine is offline at the specified time, run this
task as soon as possible, up to <x> days in the future.
13. Click Save.
14. In the navigation pane, click Views > Job Status to review the progress of the Scheduled
Task.

To automatically install the Connect2Help Tray Tool installation software
using a Rule and Scheduled Task Profile
In many situations, it can be more efficient to deploy the Connect2Help Tray Tool to a number of
customers or managed devices using a Scheduled Task Profile and Rule configured at the Service
Organization level. For more information, refer to "Scheduled Task Profiles and "Rules" in the MSP
N-central online help.
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1. Select the Service Organization-level from the View Selection Menu in the top left of the
main menu bar.
2. Navigate to Configuration > Scheduled Tasks > Profiles .
3. Click Add in the Scheduled Task Profiles screen.
4. Type a Name to identify the Profile.
5. Type a Description to provide additional information about the Profile.
6. In the Details tab, click Add.
7. Select Push Third Party Software.
8. In the Push Third Party Software Task screen, type a descriptive Task Name in by which to
identify the task.
9. In the Details tab, select Use LocalSystem Credentials to use the credentials of the local
system account that are pre-configured by the operating system for system-wide access to
the selected devices.
10. For the Location of the Connect2Help installation software, select From Software
Repository.
11. From the Repository Item drop-down menu, select the Connect2Help Tray Tool installer file.
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12. Click the Schedule tab.
13. From the Type pull-down menu, select Now to have the task performed immediately.
14. For the Execution Window, select If the machine is offline at the specified time, run this
task as soon as possible, up to <x> days in the future.
15. Click Save.
16. In the Add Scheduled Task Profile screen, click Save.
17. Click Configuration > Security Manager > Profiles . Monitoring > Rules .
You may need to deploy different configurations of the Connect2Help Tray Tool to
individual Customers or Sites (for example, due to Customer-specific links). If so,
configure individual Rules at each Customer level instead of at the Service
Organization-level.

18. Click Add in the Rules screen.
19. Select the Type in the Add Rule screen as Public.
20. Type a descriptive Name by which to identify the Rule.
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21. In the Devices to Target tab, select the device filters to which you would like to associate to
the Rule and click > .
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Workstations - Windows or Laptop - Windows
Select the Scheduled Task Profiles tab.
Select the Scheduled Task Profile that you created in the steps above to be associated with
the Rule and click > .
Select the Grant Customers/Sites Access tab.
Select the Customers or Sites that will be allowed to use the Rule and click > .
Click Save.
The Customers and Sites that you associated with the Rule will now have the
Connect2Help Tray Tool installed on their devices.

27. In the navigation pane, click Views > Job Status to review the progress of the Scheduled
Task.
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Appendix A: Software Push Troubleshooting
The following questions may be useful if problems are encountered distributing the Connect2Help Tray Tool
installation software:

Q:

Is the Connect2Help .MSI file uploaded correctly?

A:

Try to run the installation software that you uploaded to the MSP N-central Script/Software
locally on your computer. Does it install correctly? If not, you may need to rebuild the .MSI
file.

Q:

Is the MSP N-central Agent on the device out of date?

A:

Access the All Devices view to display the devices currently managed by MSP N-central.
The version of MSP N-central Agents will be displayed.
In the navigation pane, click Help > Version Information to display your MSP N-central
current version.
If the MSP N-central version and the MSP N-central Agent version are not consistent, you
can update the Agents by performing the following:

1. In the All Devices view, select the devices that you want to update.
2. Click Update Monitoring Software.
3. In the Update Monitoring Software dialog box, select Now in the Upgrade Agent
drop-down menu.
4. Click Save.
Q:

When you created the Push Third Party Software Task, did you select Use Local
Credentials ?

A:

Perform the following to edit the task:

1. Click Configuration > Security Manager > Profiles . Scheduled Tasks.
2. Click the scheduled task that you would like to edit in the Name column of the
Scheduled Tasks screen.
3. Verify that Use Local Credentials is selected in the Details tab.
4. Click Save.
Q:

Is there any feedback from the Scheduled Task after it was run?

A:

Perform the following:

1. Select the Service Organization-level from the View Selection Menu in the top left of
the main menu bar.
2. In the navigation pane, click Views > Job Status .
3. Select the Push Third Party Software Task that you created to distribute the
Connect2Help Tray Tool.
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4. Click Status .
5. Review or download the status logs to see if they indicate why any failures may have
occurred.
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give organizations worldwide, regardless of type, size, or IT infrastructure complexity, the power to monitor and
manage the performance of their IT environments, whether on-premises, in the cloud, or in hybrid models. We
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